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IN SOUTH AFRICA. and then ran with the crowd to a 
place of safety to listen for the report. 
When It came we felt as It we had 
been knocked In the head, but very 
soon recovered and went to see the 
result. In the vicinity of the borings 
blue rock and clay was scattered and 
strewn, and piled everywhere ready 
to be loaded Into trucks and taken to 
the elevator shafts, where it is dump
ed-into Immense pockets, fitted with 
trap doors on the next steppe

-expired. Mr. McBean was as familiar will be copious indexes published at
a name on the Nashwhak as Alex. Gib- the end of each volume Thftadex
son. He has employed Mr. Gibson’s will refer to the back volumes Thus“nd“ Lh,T f0r year8 far the committee have recommended
and got. on well with everybody. The no Important changes in the work of
news of his accidental death was a the consolidation Apart й-опЛПпгоП-
“t toi *£?„*th/ riVer: and *■* of certain recommendations made
whT« he „ ,ln t0??’ by th« commissioners, the tonsollda-
taown - — and favorably tion will contain a very considerable

deceased was 48 years old, amount of new statute law, particular
ly »Л0^,аП n, ?*Udre“’ ly with reference to trusts, Executors,

iru_ . . _ as in Zion ville, where the I landlords, and easements. This new
forty FEET BELOW. ^AnotteTZaT^ ^r^,ate?^1iTed- ^ le Wr based upon the ^gh^

From these it drops into elevators few hours nf thi fir^CUT^^ a statutes and is designed to make our j
which hoist it 1.880 feet to the surface betow tito noint at1 Sf1** It” upon tho*e objects in harmony
where it is dumped into trucks, these was killed It У11*1 îhe Provision» of the Englishtrucks are pushed by native boy, un- ™ victim' Carles S^ll o? 5Г, Î?0*8* ln °ntarto «-d -ther pro- 
der an endless cable chain which grips Stanley а oh™, ^ У1"?8: 0*“ obvious advantage of this |
the car and whirls It away on a mini- Bean’s ’emnlov *® tbat the decisions of the Englishature railway, carrying It from three Д thT work help- and Ontario courts, as well as text

wheTiî TZrZ'Z£ rSÆ ^fedhund“r ^ Sr5?S ST SS.
of°theS еипУпГ'^^тьеге « Thou- wm аЬои?ЗБ^!аг8ГЄо^м”ш ^ tru^^ctol т!а£Г and І Î!iTœeTe from the lower
sands of acres of veldt covered with rled. 1 35 7 f age and unmar" unsatisfactory. The ancient doctrine part 01 Victoria county gathered at J. 
blue clay to a depth of ten or twelve ja*cv Bri«re loet nnntr«i ** utm’IS?1? *ru8tees to 80 strict an account Porter’s orchard, Andover, to wit-
inches and the eight when viewed from bronco while driving ™°li ?fa ?hat lt wa® foun(i necessary in Eng- ^ess the spraying demonstration given
a koppie at a distance, of the endless la?d ,rom t,me to time by statute to by Messrs. McNeil and Vroomon Ihe
miles of moving trucks a few feet 0f y. wae0n8aeainHt « thrown out I relax the rules laid down by the courts afternoon of the 22nd Inst,
apart, going so quickly, apparently tog quite serio^ Murles sustain- j as to the accountability of trustees. So j Mr. Vroom first took a saw and
without propelling force, with native | far as this province is concerned there | showed how a tree «кгтіл ^ _____л
boys dumping continuously, Is truly a -------------------- ------ had been some little legislation, but lt The first rule to observe was to rümn™
memorable one. Nowhere else in the THRILHNR cypcDirurr waa ver7 Inadequate. The new con- all dead wood then to takeworld could one see anything similar. «ПІИШНЬ tXrfcHIENCE solldated adopts much of the English of any tw^branches that w?re Дт!
These immense fields are enclosed with A г I *aw on the subject, but at the same I bing each other ліл nr,* к i-a high barbed wire fence and well On « Raft of Log» on th. New Canaan time it would fall far short of the thinn^g out th; се^е оГАе ^еГіоо 
armed guards are placed within hail- Hivsr. j point tojwhlch English legislation has | much, but tre 1 °
ing distance. In some places are high „ . ----------- gone- Th® reasons assigned by the bearing apples aa
sentry boxes for certain special Roland Corey and Wallace «ark of commissioners ln their report for not branches and trunk
guards to command a view of the fields New Canaan recently had an expert- {^opting all of the provisions of the best time to prune was undoubtedly in
Î!L?1tlr=dr?rinV1îe day’™ at tight ®nce ln «Ring logs which they will W°’f'd>e 8ultabl® June- » wounds would then heal more
there is a powerful search light mount- nn* ««rA +л - here are that they did hot feel as I quickly than at anv nth*>r time „ed on a conning tower which sweeps C|™ t0 bave repeated for some though it was within the scope of the Wealthy tree would etZd pmnlng at
the fields far and near. tlm® t0 com®- Mr. Corey was the Powers given them. As to the advie- any time, and any mTn with

We were given a sample of this blue Principal, whUe Wallace Clark was an ability of the adopting of some things I trees would do well to emnlov
rock to show our friends on our re- assistant. Mr. Corey had a quantity there might be debate and contre- spare moments he could eet at
turn and have the adventurer’s hope of logs which he wished to float to 3ersy" '*"n illustration of this is shown season in keening them in
that when it pulverizes we may find the Cole’s Island. He arranged the logs ЬУ th® ьт lately Introduced by Mr. Where large limbs were taken nrv P.„‘ 
fortune hunter’s share. Very few in joints, there being a sufficient quan- Ha*en exempting the goods of lodgers fact any wound that was one і™.
picks are used In any of the mines tity to make seven. These Joints were from UabiUty to distress by the land- across or more should be oaintert
now. The rock Is loosened by blast- made by putting a number of logs side ,ord- The commissioners had lnclud- keep out the weather Tallow n, I . r, 
lng. When the blue clay Is brought by side—25 or 30 sometimes being used ®d thls ln th® original draft, but find- ing perhaps were as good as natnt 
from the fields where it has been —and then putting across either end *ng 8от® opposition to it among the should be pruned everv vear front th
spread to pulverize It is washed and Pieces of timber called booms, and i®^1 Profession, struck lt out. Mr. time they were set. and not otlv m .M
sifted many times then passed through fastening these securely to the outside ^azen, in order to test the feeling of the shape of the tree be controlled w
water over a succession of shaking logs. Then there were laid on these !?e house on the subject, introduced it could be made a more regular h«=, 
tables called pulsators. These tables booms two or three logs, which were th® bllL А» 11 meets with general ap- er bearer and would Drodu^’l hotter 
are coated with a certain kind of called loaders, the object being to press Proval of the members of the house sample of mit than if allowed 
grease to which the diamonds adhere, the whole into the water so that the **■ Provisions would be incorporated, too much wood When tJA л Л
while all other stones are carried off loose logs would be kept in position Th® commissioners have submitted a crotches or were breaking down from
by the force of the water. The con- by an upward pressure against the |®”Sthy report pointing out the more any reason they could often h»
î! Whl8 F®88® 18 known °al7 to boome- The seven joints were then Important changes proposed to be paired by bolts with nuts and wash»™'
the De Beers Co. fastened together, forming one long 7lade In the law, with reasons there- In some cases these bolts might he

string, pieces of wood being fastened f”: K <» Proposed to publish the several fee“long running fmm liml
to the comers. On the front and on statutes as consolidated -with notes, | to limb. running from limb
the hindmost Joint were fixed securely and 88 11 will require some months to 
two uprights, to which were attached pr®Pare these notes and tti< Index, lt
•ong oars called sweeps, by which It ?Ti’1 Probably be the first of «November I Mr. McNeil, after speaking of some 
was designed that the whole raft "*for® th® statutes can be proclaimed of the insect enemies and fungus dis- 
should be steered. Provisions, pike force- Tb® work Is to be printed eases of the apple showed how to 
poles, pee vies and axes were loaded on, upon superior paper, the contract pro- make Bordeaux mixture for the pre-
and the start was made with a fair J1,”* that 11 shall be of the same ventlon of apple scab, and advised the
prospect. The Journey was undertaken quality as that on which the equity I adding of paris green at the time of
during the recent freshet, that has ”porte ar® Printed. The copies for spraying to kill the bud moth, fiolu-
been such a disastrous one over the temporary use will be printed on paper lions of blue stone and lime should be
whole of this part of the country; ln lnferlor to that on which the statutes made at the rate of one gallon of water
fact, the river was approaching its “mpleted will be printed. to each pound of blue stone or lime,
greatest strength when the moorings j Among the minor changes lt is pro- I The blue stone or copper sulphate 
were cast off. The rising flood seem- pde®d to repeal the act which prevents could test he dissolved by hanging it
ed to promise them a speedy and sue- th® ^ude® 111 Equity from sitting on in a bag in water. The lime should be
cessful voyage, but they had mlscal- app*al trom his own decision. No fresh quicklime and well slaked,
culated the strength of the current. ®tfn,ty sitting will be held in the month one gallon of water added for each
For a while all went well. They cau- June’ but on® will be substituted, pound. For an ordinary cask of 40
tlously kept out of the full strength of , 18 proposed to give power to the salions take opt 4 gallons of the lime
the current. After going thus for clerks of county courts to assess dam- I solution and iillute it ln the cask with
about three miles they were drawn ages and make orders perfecting ser- I water. Then take out 4 gallons of blue
into the onrushing current, and their I vlc®’ and p°wer will also be given to stone solution and dilute It with 10
trouble began. Their sweeps proved ®°urts ot Probate to remove adminie- saUons of water before adding it to
ineffectual to manage such a long line traforB f°r reasons given in the act, the lime solution. Add half a pound 
of heavy joints. An unfortunate thrust and to administrators will be given I of paris green to each 40 gallons of 
of the current drove one end Into the ppw®r to compromise claims which the Bordeaux. Thoroughly mix lt with 
bank of the river and the other end I the estates hold. j water before putting lt ln the cask.
swung round Into the stream, sub- |       I Get a good spray pump, with- all- the
merging lt and wrecking and carry- cnim UIMCDC vmrn working parts of brass, and, have 10
ing away the sweep on that end, iVUn ІПІПІСІІо MLLtU. I feet of rubber hose and an extension
making it an unsafe place for one to I I rod- Have a stop-cock at the end of
remain. The raft from that time was I the hose so that the spray may be
unmanageable, the water being too АІЄХ. Dick. Manager Of Reserve Mine ea8llT and 9uicMy stopped. Use Ver- 
deep in most places to admit of the ^ ™ I morel nozzles. Spray under a high
pike poles being used to advantage. Tells Of Friday’s Cane I pr®ssure, from 60 to 100 pounds to the
It swung with the current, sometimes I J * I square Inch. With a low pressure the
one end and sometimes the other be- ВГЄІ0П Disaster I spray wU1 b® too coarse to accomplish
ing foremost, and sometimes the whole * its object. It should be like a fog and
thing lying across the current. They ......... I not like a rain storm.
began to see that their lives were ln Лі-- m-i, . For the bud moth, apple worm andjeopardy, as all sorts of obstructions ^ 0,8 g8”8ral 88,88 “*«» of apple scab spray wlthl^ldeTuTnlix-
awaited them further down the river. the Dominion Coal Company, arrived ture and paris green; 1st Just as the 
Finally the centre joint struck a shoal here Friday from Sydney. With re- buds are opening; 2nd, just after the 
place and held up the whole thing, ference to the explosion in the Reserve blossoms open; 3rd, just after the blos-
thot7 «?eJL,PUt V*elr .^"ара on a j°lHt mine, reported elsewhere in the Sun, 80™s have fallen; 4th, fifteen days 
that floated, a*d cutting that tree, ... _ later; 6th, fifteen days later again
they proceeded on their perilous Jour- Mr’ Dlck 88,111 • There are three slopes 
ney. They passed under the covered on tbe Reserve colliery, which is one
bridge at the Forks at a sweeping of tb® largest owned by the Dominion J To prevent the ravages of the potato
rate, the Joint striking one of the abut- Coal Company. It produced last year bug and the blight spray the potatoes 
meats as they passed with such force 800-000 tonB of coal. The manager of with Bordeaux mixture and Paris 

to endanger the safety of the tb® mine, James McVey, is one of the green as above outlined: 
bridge. They shouted for a boat to I old®at and most experienced and cap- I 1st, aa soon as the young bugs are
those whom they could see, but none | abl® officials of the compâhÿ. The of- I hatched; 2nd, 16 days later; 3rd, 16
seemed .available. One man below the ficlal advices which reached Mr. Dick I days later; 4th, 15 days later.
Forks, Handfofd Ryder, tried to reach wer® to the effect that the explosion I If the weather is showery the ap-
them with a rope, but was unsuccess- occurred in the French slope at seven I plication may have to be more fré
tai, and as the joint was going at such °’clock yesterday morning, the hour at quent as blight will not be prevented 
a rapid rate he was not able to keep ^hlch the day shift begins. There unless the leaves are kept constantly 
pace with it for more than a short ”'®re six men ln the place at the time. | coated with the Bordeaux mixture, 
distance. From this on the Joint kept D”® escaped, one was severely burned. After a number of trees had been
near the middle of the stream, and I bul wl11 recover, and the other four I sprayed lessons were given in budding
they thought with trepidation of the Newfoundlanders were brought out I and grafting and very interesting dis- 
raplds several miles below, which they I dead- 11 18 altogether impossible that | eussions followed,
could hardly hope to pass through I tb® men were killed by the force of
alive, ,lt being probable that lt would tb® explosion, as the reports state that.
break up ln going through, Fortun- I lbe rescuing party were unable to I A meeting was held in Beveridge’s
ately, however, lt neared the south reacb the missing men owing to the Hall at which addressed were given
bank near Mr. Bragan’s, and Mr. accumulation of gas ,or what Is known hy Messrs, McNeil and Vroom.
Corey was able to Jump ashore with by miners as black damp. The pois- I W. W. Hubbard, agricultural agent
a rope which he carried. This he onous gases formed after an explosion 01 tb® C. P. R., also spoke briefly. He 
threw around a tree, but in his hurry are most .deadly, and it would be quite refuted the charges made by the An-

being ! «mpossible for these men to escape. dOTer Agricultural Society that at the 
caught around his neck Just as the There Is no fire ln the pit, and opera- shorthorn sale at Woodstock Messrs, 
rope tightened and parted. . Another tlons will be resumed at once. The Scribner and Tompkins had been put 
rope was thrown, and with this they ®xpl°sion must have been of a local up to hid fictitiously with the object of 
were able, to hold the Joint long esough I character and would only affect the runnlnS up the price of the animals, 
to throw off their stuff and scramble I working place ln which lt occurred, stating that both of the men named 
ashore, drawing a breath of reliéf as I Mr- Dick said he was without infer- had been entrusted with orders for 
they felt their feet again upon terra matlon as to the cause of the accident, hulls and were honestly trying to buy 
firms. They walked back up the river I hut as the working places are care- t hulls to fill these orders. He charged 
to their homes, mentally resolving fully “tamlned each night by lnspec- David Curry with spreading false re- 
that they would raft no more logs un- Г-*огз who hold certificates issued by ports ln this matter and considered he 
til conditions were favorable. I the government board of examiners, lt °wed a public • apology to Messrs.

Is altogether probable there must have I Scribner and Tompkins, 
been some sudden Inflow of gas after 
the examinations, and that this ignit
ed when the men first entered this

THE ORCHARD.

Fruit Prospects of the Upper St. 
John Region,

ЄІШ8Ш
SCSI:: I „шСаііВцуMr. and Mrs. W. 0. Earle Talk 

About Kimberley. i
ТО»; N. B-, A] 
took the chair i

*»'iWellell of Walkervllle, Ont and 
Ом. M. Vroom of Middleton, N. a. e.ve 
Practical Adresse » at Andover

The Greatest Diamond Mines in the 
World, and the Histor of 

Their Workings.

tor, iÇolrier, gave notice of 
MilSipfift-to books for the 

of an address vJ 
Ward to the Students attend!, 
ÿreneh department of the 
School and the number of 
taMbhorV employed in the provl 
r Mr. Campbell Introduced a bil 
corporate the New Brunswick 
t’yer Co., and a bill to declare 
in'thA parish of Dumfries closed 
fair. Farris bills to Incorporate t 
(Donald Comer Public Hall Co.,1 
entend an act for the encoural 
of agriculture. He explained tl 
Jattfer bill was for tbe purpose 
-tending the time fat bonusins 
mills for another five years.

Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that 
Robertson, of Ottawa, was in tl 
for the purpose of addressing tl 
iplature on the subjects of agrio 
«djlçfttioo .aed consolidated schol 
•moved that the Speaker leave th! 
At four o’clock, so that Prof. I 

Mon might be heard.
The Speaker left the chair ai 

members of the legislature we 
dressed by Prof. Robertson q 
topics named and other matteJ 
eected with education.
7 The house resumed at 8 o'clq 
A A bill relating to the city of 
lion was considered In commltt 
lagreed to. Hon. Mr. Sweeny exj 
'that the bill gave the city po5 
raise money for making and red 
streets, for the support of the 
administration of justice, fire J 
tion, water supply and other se

THE ESTIMATES.
■ Hon. Mr. Tweedle laid befor 
house the estimates of receipts a 
pendltures for the year, ending tl 

I of October, 1903.

and
Plorencevllle and Demonstrate the 
“*** *«thod or Spraying, Pruning 
and Drafting- Nesolutlone Asking for 
Modal Orsha rde In Victoria and Oar 
leton Counties,

4,

A Precious Stone That a Dutchman
I«lead to “Chock” the Wheole of Hie

Wagon—*o Wrote Mark Twain—Like 
Captain Kidd’s Treasui Of airyGrocer|l

Tfcla Four 
Hundred Carat Diamond Has Eluded
the Qrasp of All Searchers.

KIMBERT.ftif, Jan. 21, 1908.
My Dear M. H H..—We saia our last 

good-night at the étitrâhee to the great 
Karroo; on waking in the morning and 
looking out we concluded our “Edition 
Se Luxe,” which Is the “cannon hall" 
of South Africa since the recent con
quest, had been standing still all 
night, because there apparently were 
the same koppies, the same scrubby 
shrubbery, the same gorgeous colors, 
the same stretches of perfectly level 
plain, but on making inquiry we found 
we had passed so many battlefields, 
towns, junctions and stations that we 
would reach Kimberley in a few hours 

^and were glad to think we would ar
rive before old King Sol, jùSt now peep
ing above the horizon, would scorch 
us with the Intensity of his rays. Dur
ing the night we drew up our extra 
blankets the air was so chilly, but be
fore noon our compartment was so hot 
we only wanted pajamas and even 
those had felt cumbersome had we 
conformed to the customs of the na
tives. Now our train is steaming past 
the Beaconsfleld diamond mines and 
.we hauled up a few moments later at 
historic Kimberley, renowned as much 
for its vast diamondinferous wealth as 
for its memorable siege, as much for 
Its proverbial hospitality as for Its hot 
welcome to the Boers, as much for the 

, comfort of its many homes as for the 
misery caused by the celebrated siege. 
Kimberley without doubt is to us not 
only the most Interesting town In 
Bouth Africa, but the most Interesting 
we have ever visited. Twenty-five 
years ago the ground on which lt now 
stands was open veldt where Messrs. 
De Beers, Du Toit, Buttfontein and 
s few other “land poor’’ Boers pas
tured their flocks and herds and lived 
ln peace and quietness each beyond 
sight of his neighbor’s smoke. In those 
flays one man signed himself the happy 
possessor of thousands of acres and ln 
Its uncultivated state it required about 
five acres to support one sheep. Today 
the same plot produces sufficient glit
tering dewdrops to support a nation ln 
luxury. Over the remaining broad 
acres Is scattered a town

OF NO MEAN PROPORTIONS

Page Metal Gates
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~ made.

grow well with them and therefore 
suggests that a model orchard along 
the lines of the model orchards In 
Nova Scotia be established at or near 
Florenceville ,by the New Brunswick 
Department of Agriculture.

would strive to have It 
near the main 

as possible. The
man Then, wishing to show her 
knowledge of the value of signed copied 
she continued; -Of course, I know 
that without the signature the book 
never would be worth anything.' ••

SECOND EXPRESS TRAINS 
ON INTERCOLONIAL DROPPED.MARRIED.

K. Vanderbilt and Mrs. Rutherford 
Are One.

many
any W.

Impossibility or Immediately Obtain. 
In* Dining and Sleeping Cara 

the Cauee«LONDON, April 25,—Wm. K. Vander
bilt and Mrs. Anna Rutherford 
married today at St. Mark’s church, 
North Audley street. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. R. Haddon.

The wedding occurred just before 
noon. Winfield Hoyt, of New York, 
was best man and Henry White gave 
away the bride. The only other per
sons in the church besides the

Iwere
(Saturday’s Moncton Transcript.)

S. J. King, master car builder of the 
I. C. R„ and Luther Archibald, sup
erintendent of the L C. R. dining and 
sleeping car service, returned today, 
from a departmental visit to Upper 
Canadian and prominent railway points < 
in the United States. It will be remem
bered that some days ago an interview, 
with a prominent railway official In
timated that the summér I. C. R. schei 
dule would probably contain two ex
press trains each way from Montreal 
to Halifax, and Halifax to Montreal. 
Some doubt was expressed at the time 
as to the possibility of carrying this 
arrangement out, owing to the diffi
culty ln obtaining rolling stock. The 
growth of the road’s traffic is such as 
to .warrant the expenditure 
mer experiment, but the question la 
entirely one of rolling stock. Every 
Important car building establishment,' 
private or railway on the continent, 
seems to be over-crowded with work. 
In Canada it was Impossible to obtain 
the necessary rolling stock ln time for. 
the summer service. The order for 
cars has, or will be glvèn, but lt was 
hoped lt might

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 1l
Dominion subsidies....................
pastern extension claim, bal.
•rertitqrial revenue.,................. 2»
Wees, provincial secy’s office, 1
private and legal bills.............
Taxes, Incorporated comp’ya. 2 
Succession duties.. ...
IKiugie -printer...
Liquor, licensee.y ./............... .. 2
^Miscellaneous receipts..............
£$t"<*tuce money ВШ to dem
olition government and trans
ferred to, the province....... ..
Dom. gov’t for wharves....... .
Refund from dominion govern- 
_ment.$HV fishery-leases .... 
Ral. at credit Of. current re- 
, venue: uept.. Slat Oct, 1902...
Tstol-------
Estimated expenditure .. ....180 
Balance

34
— - verger
were the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough.

Mrs. Rutherford wore a simple gray 
travelling dress and no,Jewels of 
kind. There was 
fast or reception.

I

any
no wedding break- 

Immediately after 
the ceremony the couple started for the 
country.

Their destination was not revealed, 
but it is known they will remain in the 
country for some weeks before going 
to any city. It seems that Mr. Vand
erbilt personally secured the license and 
managed the whole affair himself. 
Three weeks ago he established a re
sidence in London and last Wednesday 
he personally applied for and secured 
a license from the Bishop of London, 
while the reporters were all watching 
the Archbishop of Canterbury’s office. 
The Bishop of London’s jurisdiction ap
plies to the diocese of London only, 
while that of the Archbishop of Can
terbury applies to the whole of Eng
land.

AND WAS INVENTED
by one of their employes. At Inter
vals these pulsators are stopped, the 
water drains off, the grease is scraped 
off the tables and with It comes dia
monds, garnets and all heavy material 
such as nails, coins, etc. This Is put 
into locked iron sieves, placed on a re
volving pin ln a tank of boiling lye 
Which takes away all the grease and 
dirt and leaves the stores clean and 
bright. This sieve Is then pent to the 
sorting table where the diamonds are 
picked out from the other stones. Then 
comes the most interesting part at 
least to the fair sex, when these" are 
sorted and sorted and re-sorted until 
they are placed in piles according to 
color, size and shape. This is the most 
difficult work of all and It takes from 
eight to ten years to become an ex 

... ... „ „ , pert. Among eight sorters there was5^255.^"* the life)and ®n®rsy of only one woman, and when asked why 
““ 8Cin‘matiI,lg Prosperity. this was so, the manager replied “we
1866hbvflra DutohmanWawh°anv ®î?Ut аге Krateful to woman kind for ber- 
l**L 7 „ Dutchman, who knowing mg better wearers of diamonds than

”ature n°r lts value, dis- sorters.” Diamonds are found in great 
posed of it to a, tradesman who con- variety of colors the mnut Q
was*w H** U,'TePrlng ^nd8,r that be ! consequently the’ most costly being 

. „ я Paidwlth a palr of overalls , pmk. Amber Is also very rire.
er tht «lsann!rhm,r,WeîrS lat; coll®®tion of thirty-five of the rarest 
t,.*r8 Dutchman, havlfig learned diamonds ever found ln South Africa
ZrhtTtZ ™ ГГІ1ПС,Є; secured one of the De Beers have one amber diamond 

^ t halt carats from a weighing 21-2 carats for which they 
4120 0001 іт^ї°ж Л? Paid ,.£j°° have refused five hundred pounds. It
XU Z £ У d, 18 th® only one of Its size and color ln
ft кТб ooormfi now valued the world. However many smaller am-
of Souih -Is . • 1 ® St8r ber diamonds have been found. Black

Г . d Is the posses- diamonds are quite common and are 
êf th-L SL? 68. °1Dudley' News made Into drills. When sorters are in 
Are to- re,-- TTd ab?8d and many doubt about any stone they put lt ln a 
to® -tales that are told of hidden certain position upon an anvil 
reid^-flv" tS°U h f <?- The ever" Strike lt with a hammer. Any ordin- 
south-mdwtoflrer S?reads his sails to ary stone will crumble to pieces with 
southern winds and ere long these
shores are bee-hived collections from 
All nations eagerly engaged in search
ing for the precious gems. Which in a 
happy moment, should fortune smile, 
could make a poor man wealthy.

The early mining operations 
very primitive. Each man bought his 
Plot of thirty-one feet by thirty-one 
feet, a strip of seven feet being de
ducted from each claim for a rpadway 
across the workings, staked lt out and 
commenced with his own pick, shovel, 
buckst and wash tub to find diamonds.
As you may surmise, this work was 
very Imperfectly done and the debris 
thrown into heaps and scattered ln 
the streets at that time Is now being 
rewashed by modem methods and re
sults have proven most profitable. See
ing the Kimberley streets being dug 
up and washed for diamonds by 
pensated permission from the city 
fathers, reminded us that here we be
held a modem city containing far 
more fabulous wealth than that of 
ancient Solomon; for while his historic 
city was only paved with gold, Kim
berley streets are actually paved with 
diamonds. This is no fancy fable, be 
cause we handled the diamonds that 
,we saw washed from the street debris.

SPRAYING.

as a sum-

881

3
ESTIMATED,. EXPENDITURE
jAamhitetration of justice ....$16 
^Agriculture .. ...
{Auditor general ..
Boys’ Industrial Home .. 
Contingencies. .. .. ...

;Deaf and Dumb Institution, 
Investigation

Education .......
Elections .. ....
Executive government .. .. ,. 
Fisheries protection .. .. ....
'Fish Fair, Campobello .. .. 
Free Grants act ... ... .. 
•Game protection .. ... ....
provincial Museum .. .. ....
Interest, bonded debt, etc., not 

chargeable to special fund. 1 
і Immigration .. .
•’Legislature .. ..
'Lunatic Asylum
Mlttthg •• ■■■ ... ... .......
Natural History societies ...
N. B. Historical society 
Protection crown lands 
JPubltc health .. ... ...
Smallpox epidemic .. ,»
Public hospitals 
Public printing .. ...
Public works ............. .
'refunds, crown lands .. .. .. 
-(Revision and consolidation of 
j laws ..... ... ... ... .....
Revisers............... .. .... ...
Buccession dues colleetlon,

etc. "..„"..T............. _
Surveys and railway lnspec-

be possible to borrow, 
sufficient sleepers and dining cars and 
first class rolling stock to equip the 
second system of trains, while the or- 

The license set forth all the details der for the L C. R. was being built, 
of the Vanderbilt divorce and the Messrs. King and - Archibald were de- 
previous marriages of both parties. It legated by the Hon. Mr, Blair, minis- 
ls understood that the couple are not ter of railways, to visit the different 
going to America for some time. points and see if lt were not possible

A despatch from Dover says Mr. and to obtain cars even temporarily. They 
Mrs. Vanderbilt crossed the channel visited railway points both south and 
this afternoon on * bogt bound for west, as well as ln Canada, but their 
Са1а1я- efforts were fruitless. The St. Louis

(For some days past the New York Exposition preparations already prom- 
papers have printed columns about this lse to so - tajç the railway passengei 
marriage, which has aroused a great j transportation services of the grea 
deal of Interest. Even as late as Tues- American railways, that it was abso-j 
day no actual confirmation could be lutely impossible to obtain cars
secured from either of the principals, as a temporary loan, much less have!
but the New York Herald, which pub- them constructed In time. On these
llshed portraits of the pair and a view gentlemen returning to Ottawa and»
of Mrs. Rutherford’s New Jersey home, making this report to the Hon. Mr, 
asserted that the marriage would take Blair it is understood that the proposal 
place, either In Paris, where the parties for a second express train was aban-< 
then were, or in London. Mrs. Ruther- doned for the present, 
ford Is a widow, about 40 years old, 
very attractive and also rich. She has 
lived in Paris most of the time since 
her husband’s death ln 1901. Her maid
en name was Harriman, and her fam
ily are leaders ln society.

Then
. 2

....... 1
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THE DELOS EXCAVATIONS.

The Duke of Loubat Gives $10,000 foe 
the Work This Year.

•» •#* •••«• Є
the blow, while a diamond remains In
tact.

AFTER MARK TWAIN
had visited Kimberley he wrote a 
humorous account of a 400 carat stone 
with which a Dutchman "chocked" his 
wagon wheel on a kopje. The expedi
tions fitted out to discover where the 
Boer tossed it after it relieved the 
strain from his ox team, were more 
numerous than the many equipped to 
secure the buried treasure of our own 
Captain Kidd, 
to add that as 
ers have returned with this Twain 
diamond. As in all South African In
dustries, the heavy work, such as that 
of quarrying the blue rock In the 
shafts, running lt on to the floors, and 
carrying lt to the various

PARIS, April 24,—The, Duke’ ot 
Loubat, at present the only correspon
dent of American nationality of the 
French Academy of Inscriptions and 
Belles Letters, hie predecessor having 
been the late Professor Whitney of 
Yale, has just placed at the disposal 
of the academy the sum of $10,000 for 
this year’s excavations in the island of 
Delos, the Greek Pompeii. According 
to the estimates M. Homolle, a member 
of the Academy of Inscriptions and 
Belles Letters and a director of the 
French schqol qj Athens, the cost of 
completing the excavations ln Delos 
will be between $30,000 and $40,000. The

RUSSIA’S MOVEPOTATO BLIGHT AND BBETLEL
were

Excites Interest In London as Well as 
Washington,

tion............. 2.as
LONDON, April 25.—The daily papers 

this morning, while protesting at the 
cynical and almost brutal methods of 
the Russian move on Manchuria, take 
different views as to how this action 
should be met. Very little surprise is 
expressed at the tlmerity displayed by 
Russia in holding Manchuria. Little 
êlse has been expected since Russia 

and no one has1

Btumpage, collections 
(Unforeseen expenses 
.Imperial Institute ., .. 
Tourists’ association* .

9,

It is perhaps needless 
yet no party of search-

2,
Г

Total $802,
THE BUDGET SPEECH.

• • ••■ We#ee«r#*W M»s esse

HON. MR. TWEEDIEbuilt the railroad,
thought for a moment that China would Buke has agreed to bear the entire 
be able to make an effective resistance, cost of the work which Is being car- 
It Is recognized that Great Britain, ried out _under the personal superri- 
Japan and the United States are the slon of M.’Homolle, whose excavations 
only powers likely to protest. France : In Delphi yielded a superb archaeologi- 
1s expected to agree to anything that cal result. The enlightened liberality, 
Russia does and Germany Is consider- of our compatriot is all the more ap

preciated here because In France thei
The opposition papers attack the gov- cause of' such grand scientific under- 

ernment for its weak-kneed policy ln takings have almost always been de« 
China, and contend that it ought to frayed by the government, 
have secured some equivalent if Rus
sia is to have Manchuria.

The Daily News, referring to the 
claim of the United States for treaty 
ports ln Manchuria, which Russia is 
opposing, says, “It is their quarrel and 
not ours. It is to our Interest to 
to terms with Russia ln Asia and let 
her have Manchuria It she will leave 
us alone in India.”

The Standard thinks that this virtual 
seizure of Manchuria cannot be allow
ed to pass without the strongest pro
tests and something more.

then proceeded to deliver his n 
Speech. He said: This is the s3 
time j have risen in my place ti 
house to move that you leave the] 
for the lypse to go into commit] 
supply. all these occasions, 
not able to satisfy every rnernn 
the house, I have been happy ei 
to be able to please the majori] 
them, and I congratulate myself 
a» the result of the recent general 
tion the country Is also satisfied] 
By administration of public a] 
In dealing with the finances oi 
province there Is not much toon 
flights of the imagination. L 
questions of poney are dealt wl] 
the federal government, nor is 
much of novelty in my statemen 
hen. gentlemen have had the acd 
bistore them, and they have also 
fcobUshed’ ln the Royal Gazette ] 
an act passed by-us two or three 
ago. But in the rerharks that I pJ 
to make Г will go over some g] 
that has been trodden before, ba 
about one-third of the members q 
b*éee are new members, who hav] 
beard previous financial statemen 
propose therefore to lay before y 
Conafeely as possible the state <J 
finances of the province. In dolr] 
I rather approach it from the vlJ 
non-party politics. It is slmd 
question whether the govemmen] 
administered Its affairs prudent 
not; ' The first charge that Is us 
made against us is that we hav 
Creased the bonded Indebtedness. 
Statement Is true. But what honj 
tleman wm say that the service 
Srhlch the debt has been incr 
should not have B*en looked aft« 
«baueage the opposition to na 
rorvlce which they will say wa 
^1°.p?rly expended or an expen 
which _they opposed th the hou 

falrly congratulate 
’* shares with th

piTQBperitÿ. Of - coursé â nerlori 
PrasMop muer oontoiia the'com 
time. Some Indeed think it { 
now. But I believe that with t 
sources we have we will

,, . . processes
which lead to the sorting tables. Is 
done chiefly by natives. On the De 
Beers properties all natives are bound 
to serve for a term of not less than 
three months, during which time they 
are confined In enclosures called 
pounds. No one is allowed to go out 
at any time during his term of service 
There are company’s stores

com-

EVENING MEETINGS.

corn
ed as Indifferent.

.. within
these compounds where all supplies 
are provided at reasonable rates All 
profits derived from these store's are 
devoted to purposes of public utility, 
such as the establishment of 
tarium in Kimberley, educational 
poses, fruit growing, etc., etc.

and excitement came near
“NEVER WISHED A WISH THAlj 

DIDN’T COME TRUE”

CHICAGO, April 25.--A woman with 
the “evil eye” has caused a panic on 
the west side. She is Mrs. Mary Gur- 
rell of No. 15 North Lawndale avenue. 
Neighbors are her accusers and she 
admits that she has some power that 
brings misfortupe to her enemies. The 
latest person she has exercised her in
fluence upon is Principal Sisson of the 
Ryerson. He shook her boy and now! 
he has been deprived of his place.

"It Is true,” said Mrs. Gurrell, “that 
I have never wished a wish that did 
not come true. Only the week just 
passed what happened to Mrs. Moore’s 
little boy? I sent my boy Johnny to 
buy soap at the grocery. Henry Moore 
took it from him and threw it ln the 
mud, but he’ll never do it any more. I 
went out to speak to him and asked 
him what he had against Johnny. 
•Rubbers, rubbers, rubbers!” he shout
ed at me. I looked at him and made 
a wish. The next day his foot was cut 
off on the railroad tracks and the sec< 
ond day after he died.”

The neighbors cite many similar 
cases. They are ln great fear of the 
woman.

AS TIME WENT ON
these early operations became very un
satisfactory and finally impossible, as 
the holes grew larger and larger, the 
roads grew very unsafe and finally col
lapsed. A plan was then adopted by 
which wire ropes were fastened to 
poles securely stationed beyond the 
border of the mines and leading to 
others stationed at the bottom, 
these ropes buckets were hauled up 
and lowered by mules. In some of the 
mines where open workings have been 
abandoned, the vast network of wires 
still stands and looks like a condensed 
telegraph system. When the water 
level waa reached the diggers found 
th«jiaeives face to face with new dif
ficulties, water began to accumulate 
*t -h» bottom of the mines and fre- 
qaem mud rushes occurred 
COtotog m suddenly that laborers were 
Otiaals te escape, and not until many 

he®» loet ln this way and by 
ue telling of disintegrated reef, did 
the owners, abandon open mining and 
joi* aeout for newer and better me- 

оп*ж aroused, no stone was 
mU unturned te secure the safest and 

available mining machinery, con- 
••Oflfentty open mines were nearly all 
ftbantoosd, shafts were sunk, all mo- 
Usp machinery for wortdngT adopted, 

mmuig is now carried on safely 
•BA arourei, at a depth of 2,160 feet 
“ • dtfeut perpendicular descent. We
cura?»: ïïb"w ”

a sani- 
PUr-

;comeWBpSDBA*

TWO FATALITIES
On* Man Killed, Another Drowned— 

Beth on the Neshweak Stream- 
Driving Accident.

FREDERICTON, April 21,—John
Angus McBean, foreman of Alex. Gib
son’s log driving operations, was killed 
yesterday morning. He was standing 
on a big brow of-logs at Barker's <!<•«■ 
about 36 miles above Stanley, on the 
Nashwaak river, on which a number 
of his men were working. When the 
brow gave way, Mr. McBean was 

loge- went down 
Tnh.£he pIlè ahd was buried under it. 
AH the other men escaped excepting 
John Stewart, an unmarried man of 
hirty years, who was reported this 

morning to have been fataHy Injured, 
Wii" D<iW, 8tated t0 have received less
MeB^fn jT88 th8n eupposed. Mr. 
McBean when extricated from the
wST hf. ^W88 found unconscious, 
!™Vb,e head and most of his ribs
broken4, =nd one arm and both legs 
°Г°к®П- He was placed on an Impro
vised stretcher, with which a number
reJH ÎS5ed ott ta a“ attempt to 

л . d°Ptor- Dr. Moore was tele- 
«tortüî t0 trom tb® nearest office and 
started up river at once. He met the

iP,trt3La.blLUt ««**“ m,1«s above Stan
ley, but before this Mr. McBean had

On

A MODEL ORCHARD WANTED.
A strong resolution was passed by 

the meeting asking that the provincial 
department of agriculture assist In the 

Miss Mayme Hartzell, 20 years old, I establishment of an experimental or-
________ of Toledo, O., has started a messenger ^ha^d ln Victoria Co. The chairman,

A Sun ranro-to,. h,, . , I service. She proposes to compete with V’alte, and Messrs. Geo. E. Bax-
the other day with Hon’ГГУшІ "te'e fo

at Fredericton with reference to the securing a sufficient number of boys. | fore th® department, 
work being carried on by the commis- Her striking methods have brought 
sioners on the consolidation of the1 h8r conelderabl® business, 
statutes. The commissioners. Mr 
White said, were at work

CONSOLIDATED STATUTES.
20 YEARS OF ITCHING PILES.
Mr. Alex. McLaughlin, Bowman ville, 

Ont., writes that for twenty years he 
suffered terribly from itching piles. 
Seven years ago he asked a druggist 
for the (jest cure for piles and was told 
to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. He con
tinued this treatment until entirely 
cured, and as he has never had any 
return of his old trouble, considers his 
cure permanent and remarkable 
count of the length of time he suffer-

неп. A. a. White Telle of the Extensive і Place- 
Work Being Done by the 

Oemmleelonere.
I

often

AT FLORENCEVILLE
On the afternoon and evening of the 

23rd similar meetings were held at Flor- 
enceville in the orchard of H. H. Mc- 

— - .. .... - , і Cain and ln the Temperance Hall.
ÎTSddwriliSSi Fifty-one farmers attended the orchard 
fished and -гДаЬІе meet«n6f and in the evening all the 
fijjpajstioo. Has been seating capacity of the hall was taxed 
presented and need to its utmost. At the evening meet- 

the Dominion lng N- S. Dow, of the Woodstock 
“Csaada sell and Creamery, gave a short address on 

Before end After. tesaSTmadlcirV^I dairying and announced a meeting to 
itakindІЬаїеїїмеand b® held on the 6th day which would be 

addressed by BupL Tilley and himself.

«Ми»» or al* for IB. Onawfil I lng after listening to the addresses this
gkSg&as j ГЙЛГ

Windsor, Ont-, Canada, | Carleton Co. need more definite lnfor- 
..Уїй’* Fhaephodine la (old In SU John at matlon ,n regard to desirable shipping 
nil nnix Stotaa .varieties of apples

Jon ac- med."Wood's Phosphodlne,preparing
amendments to consolidate the laws 
to embody such legislation as d 
at the present session of the house. 
The consolidated acts as printed 
would cover upwards of 2,400 
When this work Is

SHE WAS WELL INFORMED.
. ---- »----

(Mail and Bpress.)'
Job Hedges in telling this 

Mark Twain:
‘TB the old days shortly after Twain’s 

first book was just off the press, he 
was asked for his autograph by 
young woman. Flattered by this touch 
from the wing of Fame, he looked 
around for something on which to In
scribe bis "two-foot” nom de plumé, 
ad espied a copy of his book. On the 
fly leaf of this he wrote name and date,
rotith£«eV.(n,70lUme t0 the lalr Sw8den h8B the oldest vessel In Bn- 

їй. toi?gh v ■„ b. rope—perhaps in the world—in the
a rrraÆ.i^f1 Ь к Wl11 h® worth j schooner Emanuel, built In 1749. She
^аь1пГ°оЛ°;8У ™m8 day’ was thst a privateer and Is now in the

Thank you,’ said the young wo- timber trade.

•-{I
X Щ

pages, 
completed they 

would fill two volumes of 1,600 pages 
each. It is proposed to Include ln a 
prefix to the flret volume the British 
North America Act a portion of the 
Ashburton treaty, ' the legislative 
council, an act passed ln 1889 defining 
certain powers of the government and 
assembly, the description of the boun
dary lines of the province, and an 
Index showing the history and dispo
sition of all public acts included In the 
revised statutes as passed since 1854. 
In addition to this extra matter there

one on
Ц DR. A. W. CHASES 
J CATARRH CUBE..* 25c.

Sites It sent direct to the diieeeed 
•to, PJKts by the Improved Blower.

Reals the ulcers, clears the air 
HZ passages, stops droppings in the 
) д throat and permanantly cures 

9 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Com Toronto and Buffalo,

were shown all 
l* lighted throughput by 
clean and airy, and the 
anient and happy. While 
s'8* Put off for our qs- 

ГОВАі Benefit. We saw the hole bored, 
** fiW prepared, Inserted and lighted,..
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